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3SU College of Technology

Proposed tech degrees called 'dead
end'Y

PAUL ALLEE

A plan by Boise State Universi-

yof ficials to rename and expand

heir vocational techrucal schppl

:ould mislead students tp pursue

'dead end" technical degrees, ac
;ording to University Pf Idahp

officials.
The plan, under which

would create a "College pf Tech

aology
" would allow the school

to double the length of some of its

vocational technology programs to
offer four-year bachelor of science

degrees. But according to UI Dean

of Engineering William Saul, both

the name change and the new
degrees could be misleading to
students.

"Professionally, one would
have to wonder how wise it is to
use the words 'College of Technol-
ogy,"'aul said. "Ihope it won'
mislead students'into thinking its
an engineering school."

Unlike an engineering degree,
students holding four-year techni-
cal degrees would be unable to be
registered as professional en-
gineers, Saul said.

"You can't get into graduate
school with one, either," he said.
"It's sort of a dead end."

BSU's proposal was presented at

last week's State Board of Educa-
tion meeting in Boise. Final con-
sideration of the plan is. not
expected until January.

BSU currently offers a two-year
pre-engineering program for stu-
dents seeping engineering degrees.
Students enrolled in that program
will still be able to transfer to.the
UI to complete their engineering
degrees, Saul said.

According to UI President
Richard Gibb, both BSU and the
UI are working together to provide
better educational opportunities to
the Boise area.

BSU Executive Vice President
Larry Selland announced last week

plans for his university to conduct '

a statewide survey to determine
what courses need to be offered in
the Boise area. He said BSU has al-
ready inteiviewed officials from 12
Boise-area firms, including
Hewlett-Packard Co. and Ore-Ida-
Foods, to determine, what type of
training needs to be offered.

"There's no question that there
is a need for engineering and tech-
nology pr'ograms in Boise," Gibb
said.

However, Gibb stressed that
only the University of Idaho is cer-
tified to teach engineering courses.

"We don't have any problem i

, with the name change (to the Col-

lege of'Technology),'ibb said.
"We would have a problem'if pro-
grams-developed (at BSU).conflict
with our programs in en-
gineering." .
,'om Bell, vice president of aca-

demic affairs, said the UI:is now
involved in expanding its services
to Boise through its Video Out-
reach program.

Currently, program participants
can. choose. to view videotaped
class sessions. in any of 23.course
areas. Offerings include courses in
electrical engineering, computei
science, mechanical engineering,
civil 'engineering, mathematics,
and .agricultural
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BY JILL BECK

wer party
Local businesses were asked to

donate to the project by Tower
Resident Advisers. Merchants have
responded by donating candy,
refreshments for the parents and
money for various items.

"The Moscow businesses have
been really responsive," said
Davis. "We wouldn't be able to do
this without 'them."

Davis sa>d that restdents of the
Theophilus Tower are very excit-
ed about the event. Many are plan-
ning to-dress up for when they
escort the children or answer
doors.

In years past, individual halls
have sponsored such projects, but
on a much smaller basis. Groups
of children were invited to trick-or-
treat on one certain hall only.

Parents of the trick-or-treaters
will also be entertained during the
Tower Halloween celebration.

"We will have refreshments for
the parents while they'e waiting
for their kids," said Davis. "Or
parents can walk through with

(their children)."

Hundreds of area children have-

been invited to trick-or-treat at the

Theophilus Tower this Halloween.

Youngsters will be escorted
through the Tower Saturday by

designated hall residents, while

other hall members answer doors

and give out candy.
"We wanted tp do something

really fun for our community

project," said Cassie Davis,

French Hall resident adviser. "I
thought it would be fun, if we

could get enough support, to open

it up to the whole community.
"It's inside, it's warm and I

don't think it could get any safer,"

she said.

"A lpt of people are homesick for

their little brothers and sisters. It'
a neat way to get to meet some of
the kids."
- Cassie Davis

Davis estimates that 300 to 500
children will participate in the
trick-or-treating. Children 12 years

old and younger are invited to take
par't in the event, which is sched-

uled Saturday from 5-7 p.m.

expected at To
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Students urged to fast for hunger
BY ALAN SOLAN

Membeis of the University com-
munity are invited to take part in
the 14th Annual Oxfam America
Fast for a World Harvest, on Nov.
19, according to Campus Christi-
an Center Director Stan Th'omas.

The fast day is held each year on
the Thursday before Thanksgiving
and is organized through cooper-
ation of the Campus Christian
Center, St. Augustine's Catholic
Center and the LDS Institute,
Thomas said.

A meeting for those interested in
being on this year's Hunger Action
Committee has been set for 4 p.m.
on Oct. 28 in the Campus Christi-
an Center. All students, faculty
and community members con-
cerned about world hunger are en-
couraged to attend, Thomas said.

On the fast day, Oxfam Ameri-
ca encourages Americans to fast a
meal or for the entire day and
donate the money saved to Oxfam.

Thomas said the local Oxfam
hunger drive was given a big boost
a few years ago when a plan was
worked out with the university to

allow students using the campus
food service to fast meals and
make donations.

The food service reports 500~
students donating each year, Tho-
mas said. Several fraternities and
sororities have recently become in-
volved as well, he said.

.While. the primary purpose of
the fast is to raise money for Ox-
fam, Thomas said an important
part of it is to allow people to
know what it is like to be hungry.

A special event the Hunger Ac-
tion Committee holds every three
or four years is the "Hunger Ban-
quet," Thomas said.

Participants each pay the same
amount to get into the event and
are given a certain color ticket. The
color of the ticket places the par-
ticipant in the first, second or third
world, Thomas said.

As in the real world, only about
10 percent of the people are in the
affluent, first world category.
Those 10 percent sit at a table and
are served food such as steak,
potatoes, vegetables, coffee and
dessert. The second and third
world people sit o'n the floor. The

second world people eat a meal of
rice with some sort of sauce on it
and water. The third world group
gets plain rice and water.

The banquet is intended to give
people an idea of the great inequi-

ty in the dispersal of the world'
wealth, Thomas said.

Oxfam stands for the Oxford
Committee for Famine Relief and
was founded in England in 1942.
Oxfam America was established in
1970. The UI has been associated
with Oxfam America since 1974.

Thomas said the university has
stayed with Oxfam America over
the years because of consistently
favorable reports of their work.

"Oxfam is one of the most
efficiently-run relief organizations
in the world," Thomas said.

Noting that Oxfam America
neither seeks nor accepts U.S.
government funds, Thomas said
its primary focus is to fund
projects that will help people solve
their own problems.

"If we yre going to invite the
whole campus to give through one
channel, we are going to make sure
that organization is a good one,"
Thomas said.

Black Nionday '87 examined

Susan Marangelli is represent-
ing the University of Idaho at the
State University of New York
Center in Stony Brook, Long Is-
land, New York as a National
Exchange Student during the
1987-88 academic year.

A consortium of 80 outstand-
ing colleges and universities are
members of the National Student
Exchange. Susen Marsnoelll

There will be a lecture sponsored by the University of Idaho
Honors Program featuring Mario Reyes. He will be discussing
Wall Street's "Black Monday '87" Wednesday, Oct. 28 at 3:3p
p.m. in the faculty room of Brink Hall.

The Honors Programs holds a discussion-lecture series every
other week which lasts approximately 45 minutes, the format is
a lecture followed by discussion and questions.

Ul participates in exchange

ACLU examines issues in recent UI lecture Election petitions available
BY ALAN SOLAN

Gara LaMarche looks back with
nostalgia to the Carter years when
one of the biggest problems the
American Civil Liberties Union
had to deal with was fair housing.

LaMarche, Executive Director
of the Texas Civil Liberties Union,
said Friday that because of the
kind of people who came to pow-
er in 1980, the ACLU's agenda un-
derwent a radical change.

At a seminar at the University of
Idaho College of Law, LaMarche
said although in seven years Presi-
dent Reagan has not been able to
push through his social agenda, he
has kept the ACLU very busy.

LaMarche was on the Palouse
last weekend for meetings with lo-
cal ACLU chapters to assist them
in recruiting new members and to
discuss the lessons of the fight over
the nomination of Judge Robert
Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Bork's nomination was rejected
by the full Senate Friday by a
58-42 vote.

Asked what lessons were learned
from the defeat of Bork's nomina-
tion, LaMarche said, "We found
a public repudiation of a strict
view of the Constitution." He said
the defeat showed an affirmation
of the Court's role as a protector
of individual rights.

"Now that we have public sup-
port, we should capitalize on it,"
Lamarche said.

He said it is important for the
ACLU to take the enthusiasm
stirred up by the Bork nomination
to expand on civil liberty work
such as privacy, limitirig polygraph
and drug testing and civil rights.

LaMarche.said the ACLU did
not expect a defeat of Bork's
nomination and had viewed it as
a syinbolic fight. He said in the
end it became clear that the defeat
was due more to a realization of
the danger Bork presented to

American civil liberties than to
liberal propaganda.

Lamarche pointed out the polls
wer'e'running 2:I in opposition to
Bork and the fact that many con-
servative senators voted against
Bork in the end..

The conservative Senators who
had initially favored-Bork's nomi-
nation became convinced that their
constituents were opposed to him,
LaMarche said.

He also said if the next appoin-
tee is more a mainstream conser-
vative and is scrutinized as closely
as Bork was, he/she will probably
be appointed.

However, LaMarche said, "If
Reagan thinks we are all spent
from the Bork fight arid that now
we will roll over and play dead,
he's in for a big surprise."

AIDS and mandatory drug test-
ing have become the major issues
of the ACLU in the past two years,
LaMarche said.

Petitions for candidacy for the Nov. 18 ASUI General Election
will be available at the ASUI Office in the SUB on Oct. 27.

These petitions, necessary to qualify as a carididate, must be
signed and returned to the ASUI offices by Nov. 6.

Halloween alternative for kids
The Moscow Parks and Recreation Department and the Modern

Woodsmen of'America will offer a free Halloween Night Out for
youth ages five to ten years.

There will be games, activities and refreshments. Kumba Wal-
do the Clown will make a special appearance and perform an ex-
citing magic show.

Each child will receive a prize with special prizes being award-
ed for best costume.and best carved pumpkin brought from home.

This event is being offered as a safe event to enjoy on Halloween
Night and is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 31, from 6-8 p.m. at
the Moscow Community Center.

Targhee Haunted House slated
Targhee's Third Annual Haunted House will be held Saturday,

Oct. 31 from 7-12 p.m. in Targhee Hall.
Admission is $1 and proceeds go to benefit Child Find, and or-

ganization which, tries to locate missing children in the area.
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The University of Idaho, should either adequately
fund School of Communication programs, or close
them down altogether. And instead of limiting stu-
dent internship credits, the college should start re-
quiring students to have "real world" experience
before getting a degree.

That may not be the recommendation of the Al-
lied Daily Newspaper Association's evaluation team,
but it is exactly what about a dozen students told
them during an informal Friday afternoon dis-.
cussion.

The Allied team, an assembly of journalism ex-
perts representing newspapers from the Northwest,
spent several days on campus last week observing
classes and studying the UI's communications cur-
ricula. But it took less than an hour for an informal
student panel to tell them what was wrong with this
university's School of Communication.

Students at the meeting said they felt bad that they
had so many negative things to tell the visitors, who
probably would have rather heard good news about
the UI.

Perhaps university administrators should 'feel
worse for cheating communications students out of
a better learning environment.

The student's main gripe? Why in the hell is it that
while the Colleges of Engineering and Agriculture
have some of the most up-to-date, technologically
advanced equipment in the nation, our School of
Communication is living in the technological dark
ages? While students at Yale, Brown, and even WSU
have for years been using PCs and other electronic
information systems to enter news copy and learn
computer graphics and design,.the UI's biggest re-
cent battle (and it took five years) was to replace
manual typewriters with electric ones.

Is anyone out there listening?
Communications majors in the.panel said they

don't expect to have this week's newest technology,
but it would be nice to have equipment that was in-
vented during the past decade. Students at the Law
School have received more electronic equipment this
year than Communications majors could dream of.

Panelists were careful to point out that although
they didn't hive the equipment needed, the faculty
worked extra bard to try to make up for the depart-
ment's shoestririg budget.

But how is a faculty member supposed to teach
electronic database management .when the word-
"electronic" doesn't appear- on any classroom

- Machines?
We can't blame these problems on-the department

faculty or School of Communications Director Gary
Bunt. But w~ they are waitiiig for a much deserved
budget increase, panelists came up with a great sug-
gestion to help improve their school.

Students said that Communications majors should
be REQUIRED to log more internship credits. No,
not" iii option, but make it a requirement.

It is an embarassment to the school that past ad-
vertising graduates have grabbed diplomas without
ever having to sell an ad, that journalism majors have
gone into the job market without having worked for
an area newspaper, and that public relations people
have skated out of the department without ever see-
iiig a press packet.

In short, it will be a while before the Allied Daily
Newspaper Association's report is "federal ex-
pressed" this way. But it shouldn't take an outside
evaluation group to tell university officials what'
wrong with a program.

Just listen to the stu'dents who are in it.
'-,Paul A1Lee

gHs1- Oe~M~.tJt~.

.Two weeks - igo„'I;..had the into a 27,000-man force, with the
privilege of watching a.slide:show - aid of, the United -States. The aid
on Nicaragua which was narrated from the United'States is in cons-

by Lt; Col. Oliver North.:If only . taiit, jeopardy because of a
a fraction of the facts.preseated in, democrat-controlled. congress in
the film were true, the country of this country.
Nicaragua is in sad'condition.

The informatiori below is from
sources of both liberal aad,conser-..
vative leanings. I present:the fol-,: WRAC ~+ug
lowing information with. the
presumption that the reader be- .,

lieves communism'o be the
greatest enemy of freedom. A-per-
son who has a soft spot for the Nicaragua-is becoining nothing
communist system of government less than .a communist military
understands neither communism base, asisevidencedbythe65,000
nor freedom.. Cubans now stationed there. Also,

In 1946, only the Soviet Union there are advisers and military
was under communist rule. Now, hardware from the Soviet Union,
there are 23 countries occupied by East Germanly .and Libya. The
communism, and these countries Nicaraguan army is larger than all

contain more than 1.7billion peo- the armies-of Central America
pie in a world of 5 billion'. The last combined.
nationtofallpreytocornmuaism Nicaragua is now a Soviet-
was Nicaragua in a 1979 revolu- Cuban puppet and the freedoms of
tion. For seven years, the liberal- Nicaraguan citizens are non-
democrat politicians and media existent. Thousands of lives have
told America that the new govern- been ruined.
ment (Sandinistas) in Nicaragua On January 9, 1987, the San-
was not communist..This was the dinistas announced a new consti-
same brand of politicians and me- tution. Three hours later, they
dia who told us Fidel Castro was proclaimed that the freedoms and
the George Washington of Cuba. rights in that constitution were sus-

Todayallbutthegreatestof fools .pended. When the Sandinistas
must concede that Nicaragua is un- took power, there were two prisons
der the control of,a. Marxist- 'nallof Nicaragua. Nowthereare
Leninist'communistAgoveriiment. eleven. Why? Because the San-

There is growing'ilitary dinistas need places to put between
resistance to this government. The 8,000 and 10,000 political
resistance -movement --is,. callid 'risoners. Political prisoners exist
"Contras"., by'ommunists arid: in countries where freedom of
liberal Am'e'ricans,'arid "Freedom thought is not permitted.
Fighters" by conservative Ameri- More than 500,000 people have
cans. The Freedom Fighters call fled Nicaragua since the Sandinis-
themselves the Nicaraguan ta takeover. People have been ar-
Democratic Front ari'd are led by rested, tortured and murdered for
a man who used to b'e a Coca-Cola their beliefs.
distributor before "the Sandinista University of Idaho law student
takeover. The NDF have grown John Keenan spoke with a

Nicaraguan pastor whose church

was burned by the Sandinistas,
Those same soldiers cut off thii

pastor's ears, cut his throat and

left him for dead. His experience
is common.

What about freedom of
religion? All Moravian churchei

serving the Miskito Indians werc

burned. Officers of Campus Cru-

sade for Christ were arrested. Vir-

tually all churches, except those

approved by the government, have

either been destroyed or confiscat
"

ed by the Sandinistas. But not all

churches have been closed down

violently. Recently, 300 church

ministers were given draft noticci

to serve in the Nicaraguan army,

Also, there is no longer a Jewiih

community in Nicaragua becaui

of political ties between the Satt.

dinistas and the Palestinian Liber-

ation Organization and Libya, A

Jewish Synagogue was bombed by

Sandinistas and is now a Marxiit

school..
Here in remote North Idaho, wc

can banter over military statistici

and motivations. But the itt-

disputable truth is that Nicaraguc

is communist; in Nicaragua there

is no real freedom; people arc

suffering because of the govern-

ment; and the Soviets are very hap-

py about their newest comrad

nation.
The only thing keeping com-

munism from spreading in Central

America is 27,000 men who have

a hope for freedom. How it muit

hurt them when they hear that

Americans, the champions of free

dom, are squabbling over whcthc

or not to send military aid to lbc

Freedom Fighters lf America will

not stand for freedom, then wbo

will? I for one still believe the tmti-

communist motto, "Better deal

than Red."
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and the homosexual minority) is
trying to dictate to us what we are
to believe and practice. How have
we lost so quickly that which took
many years and American lives to
obtain'? Why are we allowing a
perverted minority to abuse us?

The condom issue just shows
what we have come to. The liber-
als must believe that since there is
no cure for AIDS, we should be
protected and allowed to'force our
burden. on others. This is sort of
like having your home destroyed
by a man on a bulldozer, and then
being forced to pay for the gaso-
line he used.

Jerry ShiIer

two to three Rambo sequels, you'
think we'd get some RESPECT.
But there've been twice as many
"incidents" as in the same period
before the valiant'reflagging ef-
fort, and things are getting seriou's.

BSU band better
'than Vandal band

Editor:
How dare you print such region-

I Blism and one-upmanship in the

I Argonaut's front. page story,

I
"Vandal band 'better'han BSU,"

'. We spent a hell of a lot of money
'o put the Blue Thunder Band

I together; money that, of.cotirse,
i: could fund library acquisitions,

parking improvements or a host of
other campus necessities. But we

! didn't because our priorities lie

: with our hearts and our public re-

lations department, not with our
minds.

Also, it is implied that the Van- .

dal band members are. somehow,
more committed, more worthy as
human beings because they joined,
not for money, but for Vandal
pride: And our band consisted of
hired hands or recruits that came .

to BSU for the scholarships and
that's all. You might have a point.
Nevertheless, we do have a band
with all the pomp, pageantry —.and
job security —plus benefits, that
we deserve here at BSU, the
fastest-growing university in the
state.

By the way, we have more pin-
ball and video machines-;in our
SUB than you, so NEAH, NEAH;
NEAH.

.Steve Lyon
Co-editor, Ae Unfvorsity Nentl

Intern positions
now available

Editor:
Ten legislative internship posi-

tions are available during the 1988
Idaho legislative session'. Students
receiving internships will

receive'xcellent

experience. with legislative
committees and the governor'
o ffice doing research, bill-
tracking, and other work. They
will also receive nine credits in Po-
litical Science 459, legislative in-
ternship. The internship will last
from the second week of January
through the second week in March
and the intern can gain additional
credits the spring semester through
accelerated direct study courses af-
ter they return to the University of
Idaho.

Students interested in legislative, .

internships should apply to Profes-
sor Sydney Duncombe, Room 201
Administration Building. Those
applying for internships will'eed
to fill in an application,. submit a
grade transcript and get two short
letters of recommendatiori. In past
years, nearly all of those applying
for internships have been accepted

Syginey Dnncontbe

Perverted groups
control society

Editor:
I applaud Bruce Skaug on his

article last week on the issue of
<ondom machines at WSU. For far
<oo long, we have been led like
sheep along the path of destruc-
<Ion. The greatest country in the
»arid, founded upon the princi-
pIes of true representative govern-
ment, has fallen to the point of
being dictated to by a few special
interest groups and a few men and
women in the media. The whims
of the minority have been elevat-
ed above the welfare of the
majority.

Humanists have been able to
Ieach us in our schools that we are
no better than dogs or penguins;
we evolved to fit a niche, Televi-
sion has convinced us that every-
one's doing whatever the Fonz or
> R Ewing is doing. And now
government (being controlled by
interest groups like NOW, NEA

and the reins to the thre'e:bottle- plug On Vandal
'ose'd'olphinstowing the -surf-

board .in the '.other, .'zig-zagtp",g 'arChing Band-
thar way.to the shores..of, oh, Iqt's

just say for 'he 'p'urposes" of Editor
prolonging the life of this sentence, . -Please convey:to Dan Bukvich,
NICARAGUA,: while their corn-. his staff and to band members our
mandirig admirals, miffed because sincere thanks for'the recognitioh
their 'parents -forbade them 'to. 'giveii to tlie'chemistry pr'ofession

shoot.offi fireworks.asikidi, staid .':.by;thei dedication jf the;half-time
staunchly in the distant horizon,'si- show at the:Homecoming football
lently hoping for some belligerent

' game to National Chemistry Day.
fishing:boat to row by- and pr'-: - All of, us in chimistry research
voke them, but meanwhile making . and teaching are-able to iappieci-
important comma'nd decisions like. - ate:the hours of practice and the
whose Stratego board they willuse . creativity that went into such: a
after lunch, fromthebowsoftheir 'magnificent performance on the
giant but .lughly maneuverable field.
skiffs, sloops, dungarees, swar-,.: -, We salute the Marching Band
thies and schooners, which are be- for their excellence and commend
ing pulled by neutered sperm your display. of sound. chemical
.whales. 'rinciples such as COHESION,.

But, as is the trend .,with such; MASS ACTION and DYNAMIC
formerly civiliah domains as;- REACTIVITY,'specially.,'at-.the
NASA, I'm suspicious of:the in- offices of the Dai/y Idahoniani We
creasing militarization of mam- urge 'you to stick'together and
malian exploitation.;It's enough to., PLUG,-ON I .
make the true pioneers, old. timers
like Flipper-and Shamu, rue,the,
day they ever signed those, first TV

Yes, it's a tense situation. But,
as General MacArthur used to say,
"when the going gets tough, bring
in the dolphins," and that's exactly
what we'e doing. Pret-ty serious,
because these are no ordinary dol-
phins. These are trained military
dolphins, five of them, working as
a crack demolitions crew to defuse
hostilities in the Persian Gulf, hav-
ing been led to believe they'l
receive electronics training and big
fat pensions when this assignment
is over.

"'nd

not just dolphins, either.
Whales and seals are also'on-
scripted for military service.

Why I can. almost envision the
day when clumsy energy costly
transport'boats used in amphibi-
ous landings like Normandy will
be replaced by a literal wave of
highly-maneuverable sun glassed
surfers in camouflaged jams, each
with an M-16 cradled in one arm

Military spend-
ing suspicious

Editor:
Well, enough is enough.'And

25,000 American soldiers in the
Persian Gulf seem like a lot- of
flushing toilets. We'e there to
keep the peace,,and with enough
firepower to blow the tops. off
several thousand sand dunes, or in
layperson's terms, enough to make

ttenintoow t ouvt: Q,

tmore outo it.
The road to graduation is paved with

term papers, lab ieports, craniming, all- .,

nighters arid, of course, exes.
- To ease that journey arid'awaken.your,

professors to your exceptional abilities, we

suggest the newest member 'of the IBM'

Personal System/2'" family: the Model 25
Colkgiate.

. It's a high-powered persoiihd computer .

with advanced graphics capabilities, designed

to fit on your desk without adding to the

clutter. And it comes with a generous 640 KB

memory, two 3.5"diskette drives and an aid

package every student'cari appreciate —a big

discount, plus Microsoft'Windows 1.04,
%rite, Faint, Camlfile, IBM DOS 3.3and

a mouse.
i.Pbp in the load-and-go diskette and

your Model 25 Colkgiate is set to help you

write and revise long papers and illustrate

your. points by combining wolvls and,-gra-

phics. Soyour'professors will draw favorabk

conclusions about your.w'ork;

For more information on the Model 25 '

Collegiate, visit the:IBM Education Product

Coordinator on campus. Yout'll quickly karn
how to get the moit out ofthe:

XONEIBM Personal System/2.

'icmeoftIsa registered Intdomark ot the Micmsoft Cotponttion. IBM isa regieteeed tntdemark and Personal System/2 isa trademark of the inkemntional Btttiness Mttchines
'ot

ponttion. O IBM 19BZ

I
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~ HAIRCUT SPECIAL
C
0
U

3 for $5.50 each
2 for $6.00 each
alone for $6.500 STYLE RITE SALON ~

N Reguiar $9.00 I 24 West C. 882- t 545 ~
~ Good with Peggy, Debbie ~

L
E SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS and Felicia.

~Expires 11-20-87aaaaaraaaaaaaaaaaaaeara4
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

2 FOR 1
PITCHERS

Buy one pitcher at regular price
and get one FREEI

Good only Tues. 10/27 thru Thurs. 10/29
611 S. Main Moscow Open 2 PM - 1AM

aaamammmmammaaamawaaaaaaaeaaeaaeaaeaa<e>

$all EaadreQ~nay

PUT YOUR COLLEGE
DEGREE TO WORK.

Air Farce Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air

Farce Officer. lA'e offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Farce recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for yau. Call

509-334-0505
Call Collect

Our client
Peppi Scbroeder
lost 65 lbs.

Wo Ieeeeel
W&II Oliae

FaN Yea.

1Qat Nubl/ayelem. Inc.

Ttie NUTRI/SYSTEM Fhvor
Sei-Point Weight Loss
Program includes:
~ Nutritional, flavorful

low-calorie meals.

~ NUTRI/SYSTEM
Flavor Enhancers.

~ 'NUTRI/SYSTEM
Fhvor Sprays.

~ One-online personal
counseling.

~ light exercise.

~ Maintenance for
continued success.

CALL YOUR NUTRIIIYITEM
CRNTER TOOAYI

~ .Qpecel oaer inahdee pwleeelonel condone bul doee nrn indude lbe ooet olmivlaraVavam brode end ~

~ cennrnbe conddned vddr rnber opere. ne people verv, codone Ibeb ~or rndipd bren. Vepd ordy nab rbe ~
purcbeee ol e new proarem 4e perrlclperlnQ corner. One raecount per pereon.

and I

:.;your student ID',
purchases any program up
to 40 pounds (food extra}

Q 882-1244 428 W. 3rd, Moscow, Idaho ~
r

There have been more than 60
abandoned bicycles impounded by
the Campus and City Police since
Jan. I, 1987. According to Com-
munity Relations Specialist Dale
Mickelsen of the Moscow Police
Department, they have more than
$17,000 worth of bicycles in the
"bike pound" right now.

"The bikes are left in some-
body's yard, at the bars or aban-
doned by the creek somewhere,"
said Mickelsen.

He said many of the bicycles im-
pounded are nearly brand new.

Campus and city police have
been on a prevention campaign for
some time. The bikes would not be
stolen if they'd simply have been
locked up, Mickelsen said.

"Many of them actually have
the locks wrapped around the
seats," he said.

The most important thing, ac-
cording to Mickelsen, is that lost
or stolen bikes should always be
reported.

"That's the only way we can do
our job," he said.

In the hopes that some of these
losses can be prevented, there are
now licenses available to any bike

THE Moscow police have approximately ahty lost aalt stolen bicycles
which are waiting to be cbame4 at the pale» oimpmimt. (ARGONAUT/John

Fritz)

owner. The licenses are metallic
tags with a number, much like a
car license plate. They cost $ 1 and
are valid for a lifetime. They are
on sale at the City Police Depart-
ment or at Campus Police.

Every spring the Police Depart-
ment has a bike auction to get rid

of all the bikes impounded that =
year.

"The City makes quite a lot pf
money on it Mickelsen said
"but we'd be happier if the bike =
owners would just come and claim =
their bikes."

stem aids ==-

ements
R

one is mterested in does not appear

on any of the hsts the program

has a "why not" option. The user

enters the job title into the corn- ~
puter and receives an explanation

as to why it is not listed.
Module five gives specific job

information about as many as 10

of the jobs on the four lists.
Module six provides informa-i

tion about training needed for any ~
of the 10jobs chosen and module

seven gives detailed information

about specific'schools to receive

education in a given occupational

interest.
Saladin said the program can be i

used by joining a vocation group

at the SCC or by appointment with

an individual counselor at the

center.
Saladin said the "informatioii

only part of the program, which

provides data such as salary, train-
I

ing and expected growth of the

career, can be used on a drop-iii

basis. Information from any pari

of the program can be printed oui

at any time, Saladin said.

der debate

Computer guidance sy
students in job plac

analysis of the answers, the pro-
gram refers the user to one or more
of the remaining modules.

Module two explains how differ-
ent occupations relate to each
other in what is called "the world
of work." This module explains
the "world of work" job map
which contains related careers
which are grouped into "job fami-
lies." Saladin said that job fami-
lies are categories such as:
business/organization, applied
arts/visual, or vehicle opera-
tion/repair. Each type of job is
classified as to how it relates to
people, data, things or ideas.

Module three is a test of the
user's values, interests, abilities
and experiences. The results of this
evaluatio'n are analyzed and the
user is referred to appropriate
areas of the world of work map.

Module four provides options to
look at four different job lists der-
ived from the analysis of the user's
values, interests, experiences or
abilities.

Saladin said that if a job some-

new park un
the geological features and very lit-
tle change in the timber or other
plant communities. The number of
people visiting the area is the only
thing that would different from the
earlier data," he said.

BY ALAN SOLAN

A career guidance program
made available at the Student
Counseling Center last semester
has been updated to more effi-
ciently give students information
on specific jobs or guide them in
a career search, according to SCC
psychometrist Steve Saladin.

Saladin, a test supervisor at the
counseling center, said the original
program,.called "Discover," and
the update were both developed by
the American College Testing
Program.

The first part of the program is
called "information only" and
provides general or detailed infor-
mation about a specific job. The
second part of the program is
designed for users who have not
narrowed their career search to a
single job. Called "guidance and
information," it is further divid-
ed into seven modules.

In module, one a test is given to
determine how far along the user
is in his job search. Based on the

Creation of
BY CHARUE RICE

area would also destroy IIi<

pristine quality of the area IIisi

Craig's attitude amounts to 4c

velopment at any cost.
The question has been raised as

to whether or not a Sawtooth
Mountains National Park will be-
come a reality and Idaho Con-
gressman Larry Craig has
proposed some possible answers.

Craig said he feels that creating
a new national park out of the
Sawtooth National Recreation
Area will bring tourists and their
money to central Idaho. He said he
feels that as timber and mining
dollars are declining, tourism is an
alternative source of money for
Idaho and a national park would
be the best bait to lure tourists.

"Congressman Craig has asked
the Congressional Research Serv-
ice, which is a part of the Library
of Congress,'to go through past
studies done on the area and give
him a report by the end of the
year," John Barclay, Craig's
spokesman at his Boise office,
said.

"There has been no change in

Since the fragile granitic soil> «
the area erode easily, there are

many problems associated +IIh

human use of high mounts'll

areas. Increased use of the
«s'I'ould

lead to major erosioa

problems. Litter. is a problem '"
any area, but the "pack it in, p><"

it out" rule helps to decrease i"'i-
problem. Conflicts between hori<

packers and backpackers 0«~"

even at low levels of use. Increaie4

amounts of people will increase IIic

probability that the two
8'p'ill

compete for the
campsites,

Craig said he feels that IIiI'"s

ho economy is in need of majo" m

fusion of cash. TraditionallY the

three big sources of cash in Idsb

have been mining, agriculture a"

timber. Recently these indusi"'"

have had many problems, and ihc

future does not look good for imy

of them.

Barclay said that Craig plans to
appoint an advisory committee to
analyze the data from the earlier
studies, current visitor-use data
and advise him'n the possibility
of creating a park in the Saw-
tooths.

The Sawtooth Mountains are lo-
cated north-east of Boise, and are
thought to be by some one of the
most scenic areas in Idaho.

The Sawtooths are a wilderness
area, but not by official act of
Congress. They are protected from
development by their designation
as a national recreation area, but
mining and timber interests have
wanted to build roads into the area
for 20 years or more.

Many of the people who fought
to keep mining and logging out of
the area say they are concerned
that a national park status for the

Unclaimed bikes stack up
BY JULIE HARTWELL
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Eagles fly the cooP
Vandals nail third straight victory

JUNIOR JoSe
Haosen pre-
pares to bomp
the ball in
Homecoming
Weekend face-
off with
Eastern
Washington
University..
EWU sneaked
by os in three
games. (AR-
GONAUT/Heriry

Moore)

0

DAWN Colston aod Holly Berohageo dive
for the balL (ARGQNAUT/Henry Moore)

of confidence.
Against the Bengals, Karen

Thompson had five kills and
four blocks and Susan Deskines
had seven kills, three blocks and

a service ace. Setter Kellie
Morgan had 40 assists in the two

matches, raising her season to-
tal to 573.

BY MICHAEL LEWIS Vandals was the play of hitter
Karen Thompson. In the match

against Boise State, Thompson
recorded 10 kills, tying the
dub's season high which she has

matched three other times.
"A strong point for us was

the play of Karen Thompson.
She attacked well and blocked
well," Bradetich said:

Stacey Asplund held her po-
sition on the team's blocking

list, getting three to raise her to-

tal to 73, along with seven kills,

and Susan Deskines had eight

kills and eight digs in the con-

test, keeping her atop the team

leaders in kills with 170.

The Lady Vandals volleyball
team again came away from a
sveekend series without a win.
The net ters lost to Boise State on
I riday night and to Idaho State
Saturday night. The Lady Van-
dals fell 12-15, 3-15 and 8-15 to
Boise State and 5-15, 3-15 and
4-15 to the Mountain West Ath-
letic Conference champioir Bell-
gals of Idaho State. Idaho is
>ow 5-17 on the season, 1-9 in
Ihc Mountain West Conference,
and in sole possession of the
Conference cellar.

The last time the Lady Van-
dals met the Broncos and Ben-
gals earlier this year at
Memorial Gym, they were able

'o

at least salvage one game
against both teams, but still
dropped both matches. Friday
night, however, the Lady Van-
dals had trouble doing anything,
especially serving. They were
unat Ie to put twelve of their
serves in play.

"The di fference in the match
divas our inability to g«ou
serves in," Lady Vandal Coach
Pam Bradetich said.

A bright spot for the Lady

The Lady Vandals traveled to
Ogden to take on the 5-2 Bob-
cats of Weber State, but the
results of the match were not
available at press time.

The Lady Vandals have be-

gun the second half of their sea-

son and have only six matches

remaining, against Montana,
Montana State, Nevada-Reno,
Northern A'rizona, Washington

State and Eastern Washington,
before the Mountain West Con-

ference Championships get un-

derway. The Lady Vandal

squad will return home for their

final conference homestand next

weekend, when they take on

Montana and Montana State.
When they met earlier this sea-

son, the Lady Vandals lost to

the Grizzlies of Montana before

beating Montana State in four

games.

"THE difference in the match was

our inability to get our serves."
- Coach Pam Bradetich

Idaho did not "compete hard

and play well" at Idaho State as

Bradetich had earlier said she

hoped they would. Instead, they

failed to score 15 points in the

entire match, let alone a game,

and the Bengals beat them easi-

ly in three games.
"Idaho State is a very good

team," Bradetich said, "They

came out and played with a lot

Spikers have it tough on road

BY MICHAEL LEWIS

A boisterous Idaho home crowd
of 11,500 cheered the Vandals to
an emotional 31-24 victory over
their Inland Empire rivals Eastern
Washington Saturday night in the
Kibbie Dome.- The fans were able
to rile up the Eastern squad sever-
al times, including an instance
deep in Eagle territory,. when
EWU quarterback Eric Snider was
forced to take a timeout and wait
for the fans to quiet down enough
for the players to hear the snap
count.

"For the most part I'm pleased,
I'm just real happy to win this
game," Vandal Coach Keith
Gilbertson said. "We were real
fortunate to win."

The crowd did have its reasons
to be heard from, as the game was
hard-hitting from start to finish.
Unfortunately, the Vandals may
have lost that battle, as Eric
Jorgensen left the game in the first
half after suffering a concussion
and possibly a separated shoulder,
after being "rocked" on a pass
pattern to the end zone. The Van-
dals* leading receiver going into
the game, tight end Craig
Robinson, was also injured, as he
suffered tom ligaments in his left
knee, which will require surgery to
repair. Robinson will be out for
the remainder of the season.

Surprisingly, the pass-oriented
Vandal offense was much more
balanced than in past weeks, as the
Vandals took to the ground for
much of the second half, rolling up
81 yards in the last 30 minutes.
Todd Hoiness and Bruce Harris
had impressive outings, scoring
two touchdowns and rushing for
116yards as a duo. Neosia Morris
had an outstanding game also, set-
ting the Vandals'eason record for
most catches with nine for 93
yards.

Penalties hurt the EWU attack
in the second half, particularly, on
an Idaho fourth down, when they
were called for too many men on
the field, giving the Vandals a first
down, setting up an Idaho score,
to make it 31-17.

Eastern had the first scoring op-
portunity, but an Eric Stein field
goal attempt missed wide midway
through the first quarter. After
safety Ernest Sanders recovered an
EWU fumble at the EWU 43 with
4:12to go in first quarter, quarter-
back John Friesz capped a scoring
drive by hitting Todd Hoiness for
a five-yard touchdown pass. Freisz
completed 32 of 48 passes for 327
yards on the night. EWU tied it up
after taking their first second
quarter possession downfield for
'tony Jackson to score on a two-
yard run, inaking the score 7-7.

Idaho promptly retaliated with
a 74 yard march that featured a
32-yard pass completion to John
Jake, as Harris ran in the touch-
down from the two, with a.Brian
Decicio PAT making it 14-7. EWU
scored late in the half on a pass to
Jamie Buenzil, evening the score at
the half at 14.

Idaho's 55-yard drive at the on-
set of the second quarter was cut
short by a Quintin Blythe intercep-
tion of a Friesz pass in the end
zone. However, the Eagles
returned the favor, fumbling on
their 30-yard line with 10:33to go
in the third. Hoiness later again
scored on a 10-yard touchdown
run, his sixth of the season. With
6:04 to go in the third, the Vandals
again scored, this time on a Brian
Decicio field goal, stretching the
margin to 24-14.

EWU capped a third quarter
drive with an Eric Stein field goal
with less than three minutes gone
by in the fourth quarter. Those
would be the last points the Eagles
posted until they scored with four
seconds remaining in the game, to
make the final score 31-24.

BY CLAYTON HAILEY

The ruggers returned to the
home serum field this weekend rid-

ing on two solid wins of last Satur-
day, Oct. 17.The team traveled to
Missoula Saturday, Oct. 17 for an
opportunity to spank the Missou-
la Maggots, 10-4 and kick the
University of Montana Rugby
Club, 28-0 .

Allowing all members of the
30-man club to play the "A" team
met arch-rival Washington State
University Rugby Club in the se-

'cond match of the double-header
weekend Sunday, Oct. 25.

The Sunday match could be
analogous to the weather during
the early afternoon —un-
predictable.

WSU took the liberty of kicking
off only to borrow the hide from
the Idaho offense and dropping it
over the try zone for a smooth
four-point lead in the. first 12
minutes of the match.

Idaho scrummed the two 45
minute halves in second:gear yet
pulled a,win with a fej'ey,plays.

Countering the Cot'Ig~:.try,': UI

ruggers brought the ball to the
Coug lower 40. In an attempt to
gain some yardage, Idaho dropped
kicked the ball within yards of the
'Coug try zone and James Dahl es-
corted 'it over the try line.

UI kicker Buddy Levy booted
the hide through the uprights for
the two point conversion and an
Idaho: lead 6-4.

In the second half, Idaho con-
tinued in second gear with sporadic
attempts at revamping some offen-
sive strategy in giving Dave
Gordon an opportunity to drive
over the Coug try zone to guaran-
tee an Idaho win. The match end-
ed with UI 10, WSU 7.

"The guys have played better,
but WSU wasn't that sharp
either," said team captain, Matt
Hansen, "It is the final outcome
of the game that really counts."

The win ups the Vandals record
to 7-2 on the season, 4-1 in the Big
Sky, as they are currently in second
place in the Conference behind
Weber State, who they will meet
next week in Ogden. That game
may mean life or death for the
Vandals, concerning their post-

'easonpossibilities.

Ruggers go for 7-2
Ruggers serum against border rivals
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OUTDOOR CORNER
'HANKSGIVING IN CANADA? CHRISTMAS IN MEXICO?

If you don't already have plans for Thanksgiving or Christ-
ma's Break and you are'looking for that perfect moment, the Out-
door Program may be your answer'. The UI Outdoor Program
is sponsoring a ski mountaineering/hut hopping trip to the Cana-
dian. Rockies. Thctrip is planned during the.Thanksgivin'g holi-

. days., This is an advanced trip which requires skiing 2,000 vertical
. feet to reach Bow Hut.-From the hut,'one can search out the deep
,powder while skiing to. one of the other huts.

The Christmas. Break trip is a sea kayiking expedition to the
Sea of,Cortez in Baja-, Mexico. This 10-day excursion offers some
of the best coastal kayaking in North America; It is approximately
an 80-mile trip along a rugged, isolated coastline. For this OP ad-
venture,. previous.:sea !kayaking experience is, not

necessary.'owever,

you must be able to~ddle 10-15 miles on fiat water
- some days.. There will be time to explore the desert-hillsides, hike
along the beach, snorkel in fascinating tide pools, or catch a fresh

:dinner - fishing is excellent.
," -: These extended:expeditions require much more preparation than

.the weekend trips offered by. the Outdoor Program - so plan now.
: -,.This'„is your. opportunity to catch that perfect moment. of the
. great:,.outdoors.

, 'or.;-more information about either of these trips stop by'the
. Outdoor. Program office and talk, with one. of the staff.,
. 'KhYhK'"POOL SESS1ON

- Wednesday, Oct. 28, 7-10 p.m. at the UI Swim Center.
--'The session is open and non-instructional.

BAJA BY SEA KhYhK
Shde show:and video on Tuesday, Nov. 3:at 7:30p.m. in the

Borah Theater. Come one', come all to s'ee this spectacular show:
of previous Outdoor Program sea kayaking expeditions, especially.
anyone planning to go on this year's trip..Admission is free.

Soccer club
goes 1-1

BY ERIK SIMPSON

The University of::Idaho
Soccer Club, after taking.a'.,
5-0 beating by the"WSU,
tea'm 'at Pullman'Thursday,'!
night,: rebounded to,,':beat"
Central Oregon.,Community
College 2-1 at Bend Satur'-...
day. The Oregon''team'had
been 'undefeated in.".confei-! "
ence play.'he Idaho club.',took:the'..
lead in the first, half. against

.'OCC

.and n'ev'er-:looked'"':

back., The. first .'oal: ..was
scored, by, -.wing forward..
Tro'y . Reynolds:with .inid-":
fielder.Gerry Snyder on th'

assist.
,Fullback and'team,'picm-..':,

dent Rob - Kirschenm!inn=."';
made the next g!'oil;with'!thc! ..
help of;Emico,,''Moeiis'.,: ilt-. - .

. up:;pass
'fter',,:,'-=Philippe.-".:.'Michel's

dirict;.kick:.',"':,".;"
'he.club,then!':trave!cd'-to.: '.

,Willa Walla o!n!!"Siin!diy,to;,.
take on Whitmiii.College.'s."-':
va'riity:.team; lo!s!iiig!"by'";

a„'.'core

of 64. '" "'-';:,':,-:-;:,.-.';,"

Intramural Actiori
3.on 3-Basketball
Oct. 27 Entries close
Nov..2.Ga'mcs bcgiit -'

'
Men's HNttlbaI,:;

'ct."27'Entriisdue'-
Nov; 2,Tournaments'egin::,-:

,Co.Rec'Ba!sk!cib!al .."..
,'Oct. 27:En'tries".due',

-- Oct;::28,Official's Clime.'MGYM:,7, p.m.',:,''; ',

Oct. 29 Miing!er-.'s.Meeting;.UCC R'oom';108:,at',:4;30 p.m,:-'...,,Nov.;,1 GameIi beN!'n; ', .-',-,-....:,,';,,:„"-',,';,-
;

'

lotraairal Maaagers:,:.':.;.',.:.":.-,', Nov'. 4'Mimager,'-s: in!ecting.:"UCC;:Ro'o'm'108 'at::4:30:p,m.

Tirkcy 1hit,'. '' Nov.,l l. Entry" deadline
-Nov. 14 Race day 9 a.m. '-,

— Voleybal"- -::::-'-"
,, 'Oct.'28 Phiy~:lieght. -:
', -.;".:-Oct; 2$ .P!ay~ echeltiie wQI be'viQiible;:-,-idtc!'r„=.10 a.nt.

a The.Golf Course club.hoise w!II be-thi'meeting::plice on race
':day;foi the two-inile-Tur key, Trot. Turkey.-Tr'ot::t=.ihiits"are avail-

="...~able:this year and must bc,:pmd for.-in idva'n'cc'!w!hen:,'entries are
'

subiiiitted.- No entry fee. Ficu!lty staff and:itudenti='we1come to
'ar'tlc!!p!atc in- this intramural tiaditioial:r'ace.',', -" ."-'.
,'"-'.: hitiaaoral Forfeit! Fee

:-': -:.'='-:.'Forfeits are major inconvenicnccs to those':t!cim!s:.who truly wish
to par!tie!pate,in-mtramurils.':Par! ticipeits'ari'::often.cheated out
.o'f some gatncs by"thi';teams-that:.forfc!t T!hcrcfori,'-''intramural

" 'executive! boir!d-will.now be.assc!ssmg-forfeit!;fies',!o!f,:$ 12.50 for
the individual for ftrs!t.offense and $12;S0!:f!oi.thc:secondoffense
in addition to.biing-'dr!oppel from.thi: schedulc.:;-"; --'.

-!,645 W:.

PuIImafI,Rd.. at
Moscow-': Ie<~~++-

882-1611, .

f
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2'Cars concert"-tickits',P.A,B.

- in!d one night's lodging.';,it;:-Cavhnaugh's--<pe@a@Is,.Inn, leod. Grand:-:-Priie
drawing. ia at 1 a.m.
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''$ 'pin 3am--''5'pss
-.S. Main Slg.3066I

'H'OW: SONS"'CLASS
. Ieyreas.yohislhl eajhym';ivtlh:yiei--Bed taste.
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r-
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ORER A LARGE
lsAy pOll A SMALL!

llalloween Slsecl|sl
!

.. 4.Coors and Coors:Light "/~case
;:: -

. caris SI.$ eius'>-

+Ruffles 10 oz. chips
$1.$$ gslue''COt; .:.

&Coke products 6-pack cans
$~.SIplus @ax

TRY US FOR LUNCH!

PNlarS eOON nraeeear Carr St~~
ON Seal SCispi v

aaeiS-'28-

W. 3rd
Third Street Plaza

Fri-Sat . Sun-Thu
11 a.m.-2 a.m. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Mon-Sat
6 a.m.-11 p.m.

Sunday
7 a.m.-11 p.m.

IVINEIR
STATION
!Il%'Mh N

7 ll:hdlll''



An eclectic musical mix
san Francisco's Kronos. Quartet comes to Ul-

For the avid fan of Thelonious Monk,-Aaron Cop'eland'and
Jimi Hendrix, the repertoire. of one group will encompass works
()y ail three of those. artists.

'nnFrancisco's Kronos Quartet will'be'at the'University Au-
ditorium Nov. 1'for an 8 p;m. concert highlighting th'eir contem-
pprary version of clasiical new wave.

'akingup the 14-.year-'old quartet are David'Harrington and
John Sherba, violins,'oan Jeanrenraud,milo; Hank'Dutt, viola.'.

The four musiciansspend riearly'00 days ori-the road every:-
year, Harrington says," sprea'ding:their g'os'pel of new'inusic and
earning money to firiance the commissionmg of even riewer works.
Using the earnings of the Kronos Quartet o'rganization and grants
the group receives," they caii provide funds to new composer's to,
produce music for'he quartet and other. groups.

Reviews of the'gro'up's'hve appearances-stress the profession-,
'lismand seriousriess, they bring to the stage in'spite,of the very: ".-

untraditionality of)their material. According to Harrington, all
music is thei" ~ulcc,'' and they 'eviiCkntIy'are not afraid to,tap ev- '-

'('ypart of 1 .:" ', '"
.'ondaymorning, the-Kronos will h'ost a workshop at the Lionel —.

Hampton School 'of 'Music'where students will be able to',ques-.:.-
(ion them and'. see the:process of: assimilation" the group::goes '-;

through to prepare. music for their.nixt series:of''performaricei.
The concert and.'workshop ale sponsored by ASUI-Pioductions
and PACE, with:Sandy:Burr and-George:Parisot managing, the:-

'vents.

Tickets for the-Nov:. 1 performance, are $4'or 'students;arid $6-
for general admission. They:are available at Ticket;Express'iri the-
SUB.
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=- Halloween Oenee

Party

p spuds Macrkehzle't

10 p.m.
Rock 'n'oll
Light Show
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SATUROAT 'OCT,.;:,I!
882-2050 Downtown Moscow
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Dirty Dancing ';Sttikeoit -,.s '. '
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'atch"OrVe'r":.'Me ~

I ;; ..Surrender,, 9
.,Ure123$I~,':1 . 99
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NIKOLzd F '
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'ealnring

Balalailsa
Ensemble. anti

:Rnssian Foll .
Ballel882-9600 oa 5'$4-.1605

Kenworthv/Downtown Moscow':
Uke Father, L(ke Son"

(PG-13) 7:15 9:15 Moves. to
U4 Wed. Baby Boom starts We
Nuart/Downtown Moscow

Suspect(R)
7:00 9:15

Ofi)vers)C)/4/Pa)cosa Empiiv Mall Moscow
"

Amazon Women on the Moon
(R) 5:30 7:30 9:30

'rinceof Darkness (R)
5:20 7;20 9:20

Stakeout(R) 7:10only
piny Dancing (P(a.t3)

6'.10 9.'10,
The Lost Boys (R) SIOO ends

Tue.
Ounander (PG) 7:00ends Tue;
someone Io watch over Me (R), .

9.00 coda Tue,

Cerdova/Downtown Pullman
Fatal A(tree(loII (R)

7.00 9;30 Sorry, no passes
Aud(an/Downtown Pullman

The Princess Bride
(PG) 7:15 9:15

Friday, October 30, 1987
8:00 p.m., Cctliseum Theater

Th In to the richness of Nikolal Masscnkoff's
r 0

outstanding bass.baritone voice, and the h gI II

drama and excitement of traditional Russian dadce

in this exotic and dazzling combination of Russian

folk and popular music.

77ckerst $ 12,00, $ /0.00, & $8.00—Adults

$ 10,00 $8.00, & $7.00-Senior Citizens

$7.00 $6,00 & $600-Students

Auellebkrt Coliseum Box Office

All G & 8 Select-e-Seat Outlets

AllOOIIIAuT Tuesday, October 27, 1987 0
';-':,.', I'i,t

'I

'amaican-reggae,

wiN rock the

.Wednesday'night when the'Carib-

Pullman:from" Seattle for an.8
'.m.show.'

The bland,;foirmerly 'the Gladia-
tors, is best known for:its work...
with:Jamaican.'reggaetsta'r."Albert -,

Griffiths, 'who.'.founded the b'and
'8

years ago. Sirice then,: they have
formed ':the c'oie.'of his backing

.'aridas th'e Gladiators. -
' ",: '-,j'.,'"'--:, '

In. April, the'.grioup came to the:-
,United'tates'rir an East-coast.: -SEATIIggg~d~~bri-;~ gamrai~'ge'g'gaeto~cUI~.":- .;: '.-: ..
tour, (following('which Griffiths'i ~",W~~d y'~ r

.....'';',-'':;,'.„'.;:r';-:-..',',,".-i;.;;,,:.-;,':."-..*"',':,.'...;="''", ';
'and'will:rejoinGriffiths'to finish: . '

arrangIngi their latest'LP, Bickin'-'-
BY K(RK LAUGHUN

'- -..." Clark; Sttiate:.Colleigire.'.::Pio'italy;:=„:fic-;;

:Towa.' ':'-:. ',-:" '.=,
- - '"-: .::tioii:.or'jionifictiori'cmiyvsr'mazy.bie:"::-". -'

Pt 'j u"
Expect the group to bring a large -:..

' -': ':, ':- '-,
. subinitted;-:-':;:.';.„.;:«-r;.";.,',;:;,"-.'-:.",".;,:.;.',

collection: oforiginals and regigrae-,'.. The University of Idaho English ...:"..Submisiionicianrbe,.dr'oippre'd:off:,i":.': ";:-'-'::

standards'for- tomorrow "night'::::: Society.:has.staitied pr'oduction of. ';in.the;Creative'Writiiigi:Bioirin'the'. "-':-:,,"'" !
. conce'rt-dances 'In::Seattle'erfor'- t aistuderit-'ruri literary'maganneiti- ':nuunrrEiigiMi':.-Depaitincnt„office'-"," ":::":.

'nances',.theDefenderi hav'e'been". ttedPaiadiseCreek Journal,:which" (Biink'200)'..Qu'iiiea:forr;fiiither-m-" ..
, known'o 'play everiything .from ': w'N be. —: a voice for'student: '-formation can;also:;be leift';.therrai;-:: ':,-'.",:-';:

':JimmyCliff to Dave Brubeck in a
"

creative Work. The'first',issu'e will .The.:diiidlirie,;:foci,',submissipns::lis:i- .:.::.';...;-
single'night. ': .',:: beiavailable,at spring:regiitration: iNOV" 20 )Ni,.o:,manusiclipts',vvlrbe;-,-.'': '"

",:"

Tickets for the performance are.'n'ariuary.."" '-":"::-.,:::, ..;returned;-.:,;.-:„:-,',;.,:;.'r.;:;-:.:-:-,.:r.-::-;-'i,';:;:;;:
':.,'5

in advance andi$ 6 at:the CUB.. iAuthori eligible for'publicaition:- - The PCJ'erditorial,itaff,;cionsists,'. — '.'„':" . 740
IBallroom door; It is presented by '. are,uridergraduate or:graduate.stu- of;,'UI undergraduate:.IEngliih ': ':;- ., k

the ASWSU Dance Coiminittee';- . dents'fiom'theiUI-'-oir'.Lewistand'majors.:: "":::':.':". -'.:":.".:.-:—:. ''::.:::$
l

i'',4:,;

I

1

"NRW WORNS-"::- ',:.
5: octobar 30, 31 at,8 p.m. ':Novembe 17; t3apm

gIARrTIINO: THSATRS .'' .
General Admfssiion-.rSS, S4

Stiudents S4 $3;' SOC.discount- with this,ad-

8837P678..= ', -
':'- ..-RESERVED

SEATING!'„:.,'ickets

on sale at Ticket Express-
'in-the':SUB NS-7212

I I J»,,a

this
country's most

:::FP --:—: ',::::.remarkable:::, .:
Fpptlyl

'- -: 'I ''': '::performing

QUA,';;.;;-;;:KY= .

I onos ..:'.'. ';.. ',::":--, ':: .":

reems to -bf 3 -.-,.-..~i. l~k,(

transport us into-;.—
the future

a
Le Monde, Paris

NOVElttlBER-. I, Sl, ivt

U of I AdIninistration",Auditoriu)TI .,;.
$W Students, $6;Genera,l:,:;::.,:...-'::..; .::.,

Sponsored by ASUI Production and U of l Auditoriu'I'TI Chaf'('(be'L'(sic Seri'es-.",-". ".', -';

Tickets at SUB.Ticket Express and Budget".Ta'pcs and.Rec'eire)S Pu(lrtian.,';.,", '.
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Sculptor and filmmaker
Camille Billops will be the debut
artist for the 1987-88 National
Endowment for the Arts lecture
series at the University of Idaho.

The series is titled "Mixing
Metaphors: The Ethnic Artist
Today," and will feature artists
working in a contemporary style
and drawing upon their own cul-
tural traditions for their art.

Billops explores, the urban
black experience iri her sculp-
tures and two films, Suzanne,
Suzanne and Older Women in
Love;

In this examination of the ur-
ban black condition, Billops

, takes a personal viewpoint.
Much. of her cubist-influenced
sculpture-.involves members of
her family. or those around dur-
ing her childhood.'For example,
in The Xr'ds from Red Bank,
Billop's 'kids're adults,
characters from Red Bank, New
Jersey, where her parents moved
from..South Carolina; Smoke
and Blue on a Stairway to the

- Stars narrates a romantic story
about 'Billop's parents.

Her films are similarly as
poignant and close to home. In
Suzanne, Suzanne, she develops
the story of her niece's struggle
as the victim of child abuse'and
as a teen-age drug addict.
Billops described the film as a
reward to Suzanne for making it
through all right.

"Through the film, I think the
family arrived at some very im-
portant conclusions about it-

NEW York artist Camille Billols
with her works Remember Vieri

visits the UI toihiy. She is seen here

nn aniI Ae Story of Mom.

self,"- Billops said.: "The
safeguards and trappings of
middle class life do not make us
immune to the troubles of
living."

.In her latest celluloid effort,
Older Women in Love, Billops
again draws on her own family
experience for a subject.

"It was inspired by my aunt
out in Brooklyn, who has a lover
in his late forties. She's in her
eighties."

Billops was able to make the
second 'film after receiving a
grant through the critical success
of Suzanne, Suzanne and again
worked with her husband Jim
and his,son Dion in producing
the:motion-picture.
.'n I'978, Billops:co-authored

The Harlem Book of the Dead,
which chronicled the spiritual
practices of the New York
borough through art and poetry.

Billops says all her forms of
expression relate a common ele-
ment in her personality. She sees
herself as a storyteller. in her art.

"I'm a visual storyteller,"
Billops said. "All of my work is
the celebration of family, my
private stories and personal
vision."

Billops will meet with gradu-
ate art students today after an
informal sack lunch in.'the SUB.
Tonight she will give'a public
lecture where she will show por-
tions of 'her films.a'nd'lides of
her sculpture at 7:30 p.m. in
UCC 112.

Ethnic artist featured today
BY KIRK I AUGHLIN

If Oliver Stone's Platoon, with

its mix of battle horror and good-
evil morality, could be described as
Vietnam from the heart, then
Stanley Kubrick's Full Metal Jack-
et is that experience from the
brain.

There are questions of "What
are we doing in Southeast Asia?"
and of morality, but Kubrick gets
to them by spiralling into actual
combat rather than wading in right
to the hips as Stone did.

Full Metal Jacket follows a Ma-
rine nicknamed "Joker" (played
by Mathew Modine of Birdy and
Vision Quest) from the hazing of
boot camp to the confusion and
heavy-handed violence of battle.

O

S',eH
FULL METAL JACKET
MICAO MOVIE HOUSE

There are actually three parts to
Jacket. The first is the training se-
quence in which Kubrick proves
that his interesting visual style can
make even cliched drill sergeants
and old-as-the-hills exercise se-
quences entertaining. And the
slow, insanity-like descent into be-
coming "born to kill" casts an in-
teresting shade onto the actual
Vietnam scenes later on. Although
he ponders on boot camp too long
(how many times do we need to see
guys marching and singing?),
Kubrick makes good- use -of the

simple-ininded barbarity of mili-
tary 'indoctrinatio'n.

The second part places Joker as
a reporter for Stars and Stripes,
giving him a distance from real
combat so he can reflect and laugh
at it.

This moves, rather choppily,
into Joker's involvement in an ac- .

tual platoon sweeping through the
rums of a city.

The, divisions themselves make
it rather hard to feel empathy for
the characters because it puts the
audience at a distance. Suicide,
manipulation of the press, prosti-
tution, cold-blooded snipers and
gallows humor are all portrayed
evenly in Kubrick's passionless
composition of shots, making the
audience think about the irony
rather than reaching right out and
grabbing for emotional response.

This echoes Kubrick's cerebral
journey into terror in The Shining,
where Jack Nicholson's. slowly
twisting personality is the producer
of chills rather than any conven-
tional slashing..

Within the constraints of this
thinking-man'. frame, the perfor-
mances are all well done, especially
the dry-witted Modine.

And where Platoon gives a
rather goody-goody climax to its
story of morals, Full Metil Jack-
et gives, perhaps, a more. realistic t
view that it doesn't matter what a
person's disposition is when it
comes down to cold bloodedness
versus survival.

Don't expect John Wayne types
to be passionately storming hills
from Kubrick. Expect a'brainy,
stylish experiment in violence ~~

instead.

Kubrick stresses realism

.-'ANIliI1$ 1-——————
882-4545

GAMBINO'S I

DELIVERY I

I'

I Large 16" Pizza I

2 Topping $8.00 3 Topping $9.00
4 Topping $10.00 I

I
offer expires 10-31-87 I

~2~

;=',- PRESENTS. ~ . /

WEDNESDAY

$1.95 60 oa Pitchers
ALL NIGHT NO COVER

W.41'5;8th:.Moscow
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" "it's great to tJe sue-conscious" s Old Fas'hioried Ice Cream

II Any 15"Or tWO S- SIlhS fOr," I'r4s4 >41+<I~~
I -onIy g4 ~g «~ ~~+ e>~~> ~ . 2 snails for the price of one g

Explrep No+ p" 8 Natural, sugarless yogurt

~N5$$$$5$$esNhsseese$ $ I
eWide variety:of flavors

l
eYogurt toppings
'Ih 'U hl- ~h

explren -10-80-87
518 Main 882-8221
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OG
EVERY THURSDAY

THE BEST ROCK 8 ROLL
FROM 1955-19'i5

NO COVER
W.415 6TH MOSCOW

DIET
CENTER

Dance to
African Marimba.. Music

OCTOBER 31, 1087
HALLOWEEN NIGHT

8:30 p.m. In the SUB Baliioom, UI

TICKETS: $5 Adults, Kids under 13 FREE

c~A HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST!

Bikes

asui ~~~ . Bombs

889-8151

NMPD
507 S.MAIN ST

MOSCOW

I awk'P(ace 0LIt I QUe

Rattan Furniture S Free delivery ~ Unique Gifts
882-8151507 S. Main, Moscow

PICTURE YOURSELF IN A NEW STYLE ...
Come in for a FREE mini video
consultation through November

Theatre Arts
Department

presents a
Halloween
Costume

Sale
October 28, 29
1:00-5:00p.m.

Hartung Theatre l.obby
be there alohaII
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COKE
12-PACKS

Classic Coke, Coke, Diet
Coke, Cherry Coke or Diet
Cherry.

LIMIT 6

SALINE
SOLUTION

Bausch and Lomb Saline
for soft contact lenses.
12 ounces.

SALE PRICE

POTATO
CIIIPS

Ruffles, assorted flavors.
Ten ounces.

SALE PRICE

COSTUME
HATS

Your choice of several
styles. REG. 5.99.

SAVE 2.00

COORS
SUITCASE

Twenty four pack of
Coors or Coors Light.

SALE PRICE

I.lmlt
3

SPRAY
HAIR COLOR

Streak and tips fluores
cent or glitter. REG. 2.59

~
~

pi'

IIALLOWEEN
CANDY

Snack size candy bars
Great for late night study
ing. REG. 2.89.

4

moo
HALLOWEEN

WIGS
Red yarn wigs, glitter
wigs, curls and spikes,
plus more.

RUBBER
MASKS

Realistic masks Many
styles, now on sale...

!i

FOLDING
HAIR
DRYER
Dual voltage dryer.
1250 watts. Two
speeds, two heats.
No. SLP-12. REG.
18.99.

SAVE
60c 99 SAVE

PRICE OFF
SAVE

4.22

„.„,b..>
ootebo "

8'/2"
b

wirebound
tebookV no

100-PAGE
NOTEBOOK

College or wide ruled
notebook. REG. 79'.

SAVE
20c

Cce

FACIAL
CLEANSER

Bonne Bell Ten-O.Six
lotion. REG. 4.00.

SAVE
1.51

P}{YSICIANS
F 0 FI M

MAKE-UP
New Gentle Wear Mas.
ca ra or G en tie Wea r eye
pencils. This week
only.....

OFF

I't !Pf'I

v ron
1'NE

Aloazv
NEUTROCENA

SAVE
8Pc

*35MM4"x6", Disc and
110 4"x5", 126 4"x4"
size.

PHOTO
DEVELOPING

HAIR CARE 12 pXPOgijRp 24pRINT
Shampoo or conditioner. 15 $XPO$IIRf. 3O PRINTS

2.99. 24 EXPOSURE - 48 PRINTS

110, 126, 35mm,

1 or disc film.

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THU. FRI. SAT.

enscuvs. 27 28 29 3P 31
pcl'.
spy 1 Seven Day Sale!

42 I North Main
Moscow, Idaho

OPEN: 9-9 Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6 Sunday

Some tiuantltles Limited To Stock.


